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Medway Youth Baseball is a non-profit organization dedicated to providing Medway's children with the opportunity to learn and enjoy baseball games. Our teaching principles are based on a combination of teaching and having fun with all players, regardless of ability. Starting with the T-ball, the Senior League provides a level of play that suits the age of the big diamonds. We are
a volunteer-only program and rely on the efforts and skills of many parents and interested adults to achieve the program's goals each year. We are governed by a volunteer committee dedicated to the goals and principles listed above. Medway Youth Baseball Summer League All Summer League Team Given the current situation, the timing of the Medway Youth Baseball Summer
League will be different from 2020. For more information, see below. Players on summer league teams will be selected by combining on-field skill assessments with votes from each league manager. One on-site session will be held on Sunday, July 19. More information will be delivered via email and from the MYB website. We understand that the family has holiday plans for the
duration of the season. However, due to the brevity of the season, players must make a commitment to play at least eight of their 10 games, including the playoffs. There is a $140 fee per player to participate*. This includes game shirts and hats. Tondorf Season Tondorf season runs from August 7 to September 2. The season consists of five surrounding villages and medways,
playing in four leagues (9, 10, 11 and 12). Each team will play 10 games in addition to one or more playoff games. All Tondorf games are played at the Cassidy Complex. Summer Ziegler Season Summer Ziegler Season August 8-August 30. Games take place on weekdays and weekends at Hopkinton at the EMC Complex. The season consists of four league ages : 9, 10, 11,
and 12. Each team plays an additional 10 games and plays at least one playoff game. The Ziegler team is selected using the same process as the Tondorf team process listed above. Summer Sparkler Season Summer Sparkler Season is for 8-year-old players. The (Palm League) season is held in Ashland on weekdays and weekends. The timing is currently TBD, but it is
expected to be mid-August. There will be an evaluation process to determine the sparkler team. This league is a great introduction to summer baseball in a more competitive environment. The league is 100% player pitch. Given the logistical constraints of the current situation during the summer farm season, there will be no inter-town summer farm season in 2020. MYB will hold a
summer farm league dedicated to Medway. 7s and 8s during the month of August. Players combine practice and gameplay at McGovern on Tuesdays and Thursdays to include an introduction to bigfields with player pitches/catch innings. The program costs $50. To participate in a qualifying summer team, players must register to meet the minimum play requirements for the
spring season. Injury waivers can be granted by the Summer Commission. Players must compete in the age group, even if they perform during the spring season. If we are short on players for the Ziegler League we can recruit players from surrounding towns or seek an age exemption from ziegler coordinators to allow the child to play with his grade. The player selection process
MYB is an age-specific team working to qualify for each summer league as long as there are enough players. Players are selected for the team based on a combination of manager voting and summer score. Team size Each team has a roster of up to 12 players, but if you don't have enough players, you may have fewer. If players are plentiful, chances are that some players will
not be placed on the team. In this case, a full refund will be given and the Summer Committee will do its best to find another team for the children to play. If you need to create a roster, we're going to recruit players from nearby towns. Parents jduguay107@gmail.com summer league questions for their parents. *Scholarships are available upon request.
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Medway Youth Baseball is excited to offer a fall 2020 baseball program that runs from mid-September to late October. See below for information on each league provided. The General Registered Headquarters is based on the 2021 Baseball Age (age as of August 31, 2021). See the Little League Age Chart below) a COVID protocol similar to the summer season is implemented
and updated in accordance with state guidelines that require you to sign the COVID exemption included in the Fall Baseball Enrolled Senior League (13-18 y/o), because of the COVID restrictions placed on fall sports, and we want to provide opportunities for big diamond players, especially high school students, to maintain baseball. Even if you think your child is older, please
register. The two age group divisions will be divided according to the registration numbers for the week end-of-week games at Idilbrook and Medway Middle School from September 12 to October 25 (6 weeks). 1 weekday game (as light allows), planned for one week's practice $100 registration fee major (11-12 y/o) September 19 – October 25 (5 weeks) game Cassidy Sat
afternoon/evening game, 1 weekday session (practice or game) $100 registration fee farm and minor (8-10 y/o) 2021 and minor players Grouped together in this segment. September 19 - October 25 (5 weeks) Cassidy Sat afternoon game, 1 weekday session (practice or game) $100 registration fee coach pitch (6-7 y/o) September 19 - October 24 (6 sessions in total) sessions
will be split similar to spring coach pitch season in Saturday 1:00 to 2:30 field 4 training sessions, The 30-45 minute practice is split similarly to the spring coach pitch season, and there are currently no $50 registered non-spring enrollments for the game. Home page 11R Winthrop Street, Medway, MA, US 02053 · Sportsmanshaft · Steadion, Arena, SportsTheale
Anseitentransrenzfacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen Transparent Mahen, Warrum S. Bay Voyager Sate Get. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen, die die Die Seiten verwalten und Beiträge darin posten. Alle ansehen MYB wants you and your family to be safe and healthy for this unprecedented time. We know that a lot of people, including kids, are having
conversations and speculating about what's going to happen in the upcoming baseball season. As you can image there are tons of variables and moving targets in play that will ultimately shape our final decision. There will be a lot of good things to follow, so be patient and read this entire post. The first question on everyone's mind will undoubtedly be, will there be baseball this
year? Maybe the answer you're most likely to guess already. As a group, we have decided to follow state and local recommendations, as well as feedback from MIAA and Little League. A good general rule of thumb to follow is when schools are closed and fields are closed. But if the current map around the school opening on May 5 is true, we'll be back in the field that day! We are
working hard to work with village officials to prepare if they receive the all clear. Let's say the Cassidy League (Wiffle Ball -&gt; Major) all plays to its current assumptions. In this case, our provisional target dates for all Cassidy leagues are as follows: May 5 - May 9 / 10 The first game of Fields-Cassidy will be held for practice may 18 - Competitive Summer Evalscremmage (minors
and majors) May 26 - Summer Technology Evals (Farm) Minors and Majors) May 27 - Summer Evals (Farm, Farm, Minors and majors) June 24 - Last day spring season playoffs June 26 - Tondorf opening July 23 - The last day of the Tondorf Championship is myb, there is no tournament for this year's Memorial Day. We've also been discussing ziegler and sparkler tournaments
with Hopkinton and Ashland. Things It's still fluid and there's no specific date for obvious reasons, and we're doing everything we can to make sure this year's tournament is played. If we can start with Memorial Day, which has been postponed until May 5, we're committed to starting the modified spring season, which may not be over until June 24. If the start date is delayed
beyond Memorial Day, we hope to unfortunately cancel the spring season and rescue the summer tournament. The Senior League Senior League program is likely to follow a similar start date to the one mentioned above, but it may be slightly different because you're going to have to coordinate with other towns and high schools in the spring season. If the spring season is
delayed until May 5, you can take a look at the season's modified spring scremmage types and start the Tri Valley Babe summer season a week or two in a week or two in the future. As much fun as baseball skills and training are convinced that all kids have distance learning opportunities, I'm sure they want to start catching baseball heat and just go outdoors. We are committed
to putting together fun weekly training for kids. We will explode when @Medway_YB available on Facebook and Twitter (twitter). Whether the kids go outside and hit the ball in the net or simply play a quick catch game, it's important to start something. Let's have fun! When playing ball with your kids, take a few photos or videos to tag the MYB page and use #WeWantRooneys
page. Through it all, the safety of our children and families is our main focus. We know that everyone is choking on the beat to get back out there and kids are undoubtedly craving a bit of normality. We are committed to doing everything possible to provide a safe outlet for children as soon as everything becomes clear. Fields and facilities are currently closed. Do not venture out
into the field as this may delay our possible timetable for a return. If you have a specific question, medwayyb@gmail.com directly to answer the question, and if someone asks you the same question, answer it individually and ask Facebook a Q&amp;amp;amp; Publish A. For the time being, we can all go out and get Rooney's fill soon to buckle down and stay safe! Stay safe! Safe!
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